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Well, last month I was ZOOOOOMMM, but this month it’s –
fizzzzzzzle! 

Country internet is glitchy at the best of times, and, so, I
have been out of touch, off and on, for over a week. Now I
know how the kids feel when you make them hand over
their phones! Who knew that I would be so dependent on
this sort of communication at my age!   

Your Board has been dealing with bills, getting year end
finalized, a few grants have been submitted, and we are
happy to have two students on board to help Kathy get the
yard and museum shipshape in the event we ever open for
business. 

Welcome, Lisa and Lauren, hope you enjoy your work with
our organization. 

Kathy and the girls have ambitious ideas that hopefully
attract the public to our facility and grounds. 

Some of you have signed in for our lifehacks online classes
organized by president elect Margaret and Joanna, our 

...continued on page 9
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I am writing this three days after we
celebrated Canada’s 153rd birthday. I realize
that almost a month will have passed before
you read these thoughts. However, what I saw
and heard that day has left me very
concerned, and I need to share those concerns
with you. 

Canada Day 2020 was a very different day of
celebration.

The traditions of picnics, barbecues, parades,
festivals, concerts, and fireworks were not
possible this year.  Despite the limitations, I
was so impressed by the families and
communities who found creative and
innovative ways of celebrating the day. 

I missed not being able to watch the
celebrations on Parliament Hill, but I won’t
soon forget the mass choir’s beautiful
rendition of “O Canada”, with each chorister
singing in perfect harmony from their own
home. The wonders of technology that boggle
my mind! 

Canada Day is the day when we celebrate our
wonderful country and how proud we are to
be Canadian. But not all of us are feeling that
way. 

It was the first time we celebrated Canada
Day with protests right across the country. 

These were expressions of frustration and 

disappointment, bitterness and anger. It left
me feeling very sad. 

I know that our country is far from perfect,
that there isn’t social justice for us all, but
that day I really felt our blemishes and scars.
My thoughts have then gone to the change
that has to happen.  And I do think that our
policymakers are very aware of the challenges
we face as a nation.  

Is there a role for the Women’s Institutes in
this?    

Unfortunately, I don’t have any easy answers.
But there is a starting point for us all. When
we attend Women’s Institute meetings, at any
level, we begin those meetings repeating the
meaningful words of the Mary Stewart Collect.
Repeating the words together is not enough,
we need to try to live the words we repeat. 

I, for instance, have to be careful not to be
“hasty in judgment”. I don’t always “put into
action my better impulses” nor am I always
“calm, serene and gentle”. Today, I particularly
think of “without prejudice” and “may we
strive to touch the human heart common to us
all”. 

What better way can we as WI members
begin to  meet the challenges facing us as a
nation than to continue to live the words  “O
lord God, let us not forget to be kind.”

Ellen McLean has been an active WI member for close to seventy years. Over
that time, she has served in many roles including President of the Women's
Institutes of Nova Scotia, President of the Federated Women's Institutes
of Canada (FWIC) and President of the Associated Country Women of the World
(ACWW). Testimony to her excellent leadership and service,  Ellen has received a
honorary doctorate degree from St. Francis Xavier University, been inducted to
the Canadian Agricultural Hall of Fame, received the Order of Canada as well as
being the first recipient of the Adelaide Hunter Hoodless Women of the Year. 
Over the coming months, Ellen will share insights from her many stories and
provide her perspective on our world today.

ELLEN'S CORNER
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Food preparation 
old family recipes that could have been
used at the Homestead
new favorites
preserving, canning, pickling, and jams
cooking during COVID-19

Crafts & Décor
Patterns, 
Crafts, 
Knitting, 
Sewing and needlework

Gardening
Victory gardens 
Container or balcony gardening

Have you enjoyed hearing what our members
have been doing self isolation? Isn’t it amazing
how many masks our members are making?
Did you know that number is well into the
thousands! What a great way to help our
families and our communities.  

While many members made masks, others
were active helping in other ways. Some of
you were experimenting in the kitchen or
creating or finishing quilts or wall hangings.  

If you finished a quilt or a wall hanging, why
not take a picture and send it in to FWIC?! 

Please also provide some information as to its
theme and why you used the colours you did.

Looking ahead to the coming months, do you
have a great jam recipe? Any advice on how to
do canning? Why not share it with us? 

One of the best parts of WI is that we can
learn from each other.

Other themes that will be included in the
months and weeks ahead are:

Health & Wellness
Emergency preparedness
Children’s issues
Farming Issues
Supporting our friends

Please send your stories to info@fwic.ca. 

Stories and pictures that are shared may be
posted to Facebook, used in the WI
Connections, or placed on the website.  

We look forward to hearing from you, our
members.

FWIC/WI CANADA PROJECT:
“HEARTH IS WHERE THE HOME IS”
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Submitted by Lynn MacLean, Committee Chair

DID YOU KNOW that the Federated Women's
Institutes of Canada holds charitable status?

This means you can get a tax receipt for your
donations!

Geraldine Shadlock from Drumheller,
Alberta, wrote to share:

"There is a small flowerbed in front of the
apartment building we are in. There are a
few perenials in it & I stick in a few annuals.
Because of Covid-19 this year, I wasn’t out
much. The bedding plants were very picked
over! As my husband likes swiss chard, I
bought a basket of the colored chard. It will
soon be ready to eat. I would have put a few
carrot seeds if I had thought of it earlier but
seeds were gone when I went looking."

Geraldiene belongs to the Verdant Valley
& Dorcas WI. Formed in 1912, it is
Alberta's oldest branch.

Thanks for sharing, Geraldine!



Triennial Tweedsmuir Competitions and
Senator Cairine Wilson Competition 
The 2018 -2021 FWIC Triennial Convention
will be here soon!   A reminder that the
deadline for competition submissions is
January 15, 2021.    We look forward to
receiving your submissions and entries  at the
Adelaide Hunter Hoodless Homestead and WI
Canada office.  Visit our website for details.

Adelaide Hunter Hoodless Homestead
Updates
The flagpole has been painted and a new flag
as well as the WI Canada flag were raised to
proudly fly for  July 1st - Canada
Day!    Addie’s Kitchen Buy a Brick Program is
accepting your donations to help finish Phase
1 of the Education Centre/Learning Kitchen
renovations.  We have come a long way and
wish to thank everyone for their kind
donations.  

New Horizons for Seniors Grant Program  
Our most recent event in the New Horizon’s
for Seniors Grant Program #LifeHacks Series
“A Learning from our Elders" was the July
17th virtual gathering, “An afternoon with
Raptors,” presented by Licensed Falconer,
Mark Perkin of @thekiltedfalconer who
answered questions about what it is like to
live with and train birds of prey.  

FWIC/WI Canada Lottery
After a number of changes and re-submissions
to the Ontario Alcohol & Gaming Submission,
licensing was finally granted.  The major
difference in the lottery is that we can only
sell 5,000 tickets instead of the 6,000 that we
had originally requested.   

Hurry and buy your tickets now – the draw
date is September 17th @ 2 pm at the
FWIC/WI Canada AGM!

Raffle tickets licensed in Ontario must not be
offered for sale, sold or ordered from outside
of Ontario. However, while in Ontario,
residents of other countries or provinces may
purchase raffle tickets or break open tickets
licensed in Ontario. Raffle tickets must be
purchased in Ontario and must not be mailed
out of the province.  

If you live in Ontario you can order your
tickets at our online store:
https://www.fwic.ca/wi-raffle-tickets-2020. 

Or if you live out of Ontario and plan to visit
us in the near future, please stop by the
Adelaide Hunter Hoodless Homestead when
we are able to re-open to purchase your
tickets. 

COMMUNITY, CULTURE & HERITAGE 
& ADELAIDE HUNTER HOODLESS HOMESTEAD UPDATES
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Submitted by Margaret Byl, President-Elect

https://www.fwic.ca/triennial-compeitions
http://www.instagram.com/thekiltedfalconer
https://www.fwic.ca/wi-raffle-tickets-2020
https://www.fwic.ca/wi-raffle-tickets-2020


Check them out on their Facebook page
Women Inspiring Women Women’s Institute
and website www.womeninspiringwomenwi.ca
to learn more.

The Women Empowered Branch of St.
Catharines (2016), began with only four
members but their dedication and community
outreach has attracted new members. 

Reaching out to the surrounding area of
Niagara they have held craft workshops,
presented a seminar on Lyme disease, had 

... continued on page 6

members and for many members they are their
favourite part of WI!

Each month a “cause” is designated and
members donate items or cash as they wish.
This Branch has also hosted all-candidate
nights for both federal and provincial
elections.

The WIW branch is proof that women are
looking for others of like mind to make new
friends and do good in their community!

The Hamilton Area has been fortunate that
three new Women’s Institute branches have
been formed in the past few years  -- exciting
news since although the WI is not thriving as
it once was, it is still a vital entity to the
women of Ontario!  

The Women Inspiring Women branch of Paris,
ON,  (2015), based on the flourishing UK WI
model has committed from the beginning to be
what its members want it to be.  

Regular small interest groups have been
formed including a book, craft and dining
clubs.  These groups allow women to form
stronger bonds than would be possible in their
larger monthly meetings of forty plus  

The Hamilton Area of the Federated Women’s
Institutes of Ontario, containing five Districts
with twenty five WI Branches stretches from
Niagara to the communities bordering Lakes
Ontario and Eire and beyond.  There is a
diverse population in the small towns and the
larger municipalities of Hamilton, St.
Catharines and Brantford. The area is largely
agricultural with a mix of light and heavy
industry.  Brock University, McMaster
University and Niagara College offer
educational opportunities close at hand.   
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MEET THE BRANCHES OF THE HAMILTON
AREA IN ONTARIO
Submitted by Barbara Stones, FWIO Southern Region Board Director,
Hamilton Area

https://www.facebook.com/Women-Inspiring-Women-Womens-Institute-105038874389545/
http://www.womeninspiringwomenwi.ca/


speakers at their meetings on Mindful Clutter,
Finances, Fighting Depression & Anxiety, and
Mental Health & Bullying.

An annual International Women’s Day Expo is
held with speakers and a wide variety of
vendors. A fall event in support of the
Humane Society and Animal Rescue will take
place in Niagara Falls in September with over
100 vendors!  Fingers crossed for the Covid-
19 restrictions to be lessened!

Their first seminar featured Lyme Disease.
Craft workshops and a presentation by
Victoria Quilts Canada which provides quilts
for cancer patients have taken place among
other interesting topics.

Each of these three branches are providing
friendship, education and a focus on their
communities to their members and visitors
just as the other 21 Branches continue to do,
each in their own way. Hamilton Area is
indeed fortunate to have both the Adelaide
Hunter Hoodless Homestead and the Erland
Lee (Museum) Home right in their own
backyards!

They are a small but mighty group of
dedicated women. Visit them at
www.fwio.on.ca/branch/women-empowered
or on Facebook at Women Empowered
Women’s Institute.

The Janet Lee Branch (2018) was initiated on
a road trip to the FWIO Annual General
Meeting in Kingston, Ontario, in November
2017!

The name Janet Lee was chosen since Janet
has been given very little recognition for the
formation of the 1st Women’s Institute in
1897. The names Adelaide Hoodless and
Erland Lee are well known but Janet was also
instrumental in helping to lay the groundwork
and the follow up that was needed.

Permission was granted to the JLWI Branch to
hold their meetings in the Carriage House on
the grounds of the Erland Lee property. 

Meet Hamilton's Branches continued...

The Lyon's Brook WI was instrumental in the
building of the village's historical kiosk and
planting of the flower beds around it. The
Branch weeds and plants annuals each year.
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Lyon's Brook WI Cleans Up
Submitted by Eleanor Lilley, WINS

http://www.fwio.on.ca/branch/women-empowered
https://www.facebook.com/womenempoweredwi/


Is anyone else grateful for the timing of the
COVID-19 pandemic quarantine? 

I was over-extended, burnt out, cut up, and
worried. Then suddenly, something entirely
out of my control brought relief.

I acknowledge with deep sorrow the loss of so
many seniors who were taken well before
their time. How devastating for families to
experience separation from their loved ones.
May we never have to live through this again.
But me, I was lucky that no one in my family
was snatched away. 

I heard the first serious rumblings about
pandemic versus epidemic when I went to the
hospital on March 10th to have my gall
bladder removed. The operation was supposed
to be a simple laser surgery. My nephew had
this and didn’t feel a thing. One of my artisans
said the same. Both of them were up and
about the very same day. That’s exactly what I
wanted to hear so I believed it. 

But as you can guess, this was not the case.I
think one of the four “holes” in my belly went
through that big muscle that hurts when you
do sit ups. If you have ever strained that
muscle, multiply that pain by a lot!

My sister brought me to the hospital and was
sitting by my side when I woke up. She took
good care of me for the next few days, so I
didn’t have to do anything but lie on my
chaise and snooze.

SILVER LININGS
Submitted by Michilynn Dubeau, Fordyce Branch, Missisquoi County
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I have three small businesses, all quite
different, from which I scratch out a living.
One is consulting and I have a contract in the
education sector that usually pays in real
money. I have a B&B in my home which I am
still developing while I receive a couple of
guests per month. And I own an indoor craft
market, where I rent tables and space to local
artisans to display and sell their crafts, mostly
on consignment during the slow season. And
March is definitely the slow season.

But when I couldn’t even sit up or get up, I
arranged for someone to come in to open and
manage the market. That was easy, because
my market is the front section of my house in
the village of Dunham, home of the QWI
Cairn. When she needed anything, she just
went out the market door and came in my side
door. I wasn’t really sleeping, just snoozing.

March 17, St. Patrick’s Day was weighing
heavy on me because I had a meeting of 50
teachers in Montreal to coordinate for my
education client on that day. Now it was
Friday, March 12 and I got the call from my
client to cancel the event. Caterers, venue,
participants all contacted, with apologies, I
went back to my chaise.

Now would you believe that a crafts market is
not an essential business? Our door closed
with the St. Patricks’s decorations still
adorning the verandah, the windows and the
signage. 

... continued on page 9



The Mary Stewart Collect is something with which we are all very familiar and recite it at every
gathering from Branch to Provincial to National meetings or conferences.  Sometimes we even
have roll calls on the part of it we find most difficult to follow and it can be hard to choose
which one challenges us the most!    

However, perhaps the following idea might bring a new dimension to the Collect. In my Bible
reading notes, the writer suggested substituting ‘me’ for ‘us’ and ‘my’ to ‘our’ and so on. I was
amazed what a difference it made to the prayer she quoted. So, I applied the idea to the Mary
Stewart Collect and again was amazed what a personal impact it made.   

Here is the ‘personalized’ version:

Keep me, O Lord, from pettiness, let me be large in thought, in word and deed.
Let me be done with fault finding and leave off self seeking.
May I put away all pretence and meet others face to face, without self pity and without
prejudice.
May I never be hasty in judgement and always generous.
Let me take time for all things, make me grow calm, serene, gentle.
Teach me to put into action my better impulses, straightforward and unafraid.
Grant that I may realize that it is the little things that create differences; that in the big things
of life we are one.
And may I strive to touch and know the great human heart common to us all, and, O Lord God,
let me not forget to be kind. 

There are a couple of places where it’s hard to substitute like in the ‘big things of life we are
one’ and ‘the great human heart common to us all’ so I left them alone, but if you have any
thoughts feel free!

---

Editor's note: Elizabeth also shared this feedback from our last edition which was too fun not to share
forward!
"I really enjoyed the recent issue of the newsletter, and actually emailed Ellen McLean about her column as
Nellie McClung was the first president of the Edmonton branch, and also visited Stony Plain in 1916 and
apparently spoke on the evils of liquor! The Branch charged 25 cents a person with Junior Red Cross members
free and made $4.00!! The minutes just said they also purchased bunting so whether the $4.00 was after
expenses I don’t know! Anyhow hope Ellen enjoyed the personal touch, and I also mentioned that I remembered
reading in an old local paper that Emily Murphy had actually held a court in Stony Plain one time."

MAKING THE MARY STEWART COLLECT MY OWN
Submitted by Elizabeth Rushton, past Canada Area President
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other expert.   It is gratifying to see and hear
some UK members taking part in those
sessions. They are very lively and participate
eagerly. Watch for the next one, it’s about
raptors.

My triennial committee is delving into costs
and plans for the 2021 convention in St.
Johns NFLD next June. They are working on
the premise that things will be back to normal
(?) and if it is not, well, plan B, is what will
happen. 

Prices, events, may change depending on
circumstances at the time. We hope to have
more information available by the September
AGM, but no registration package out until
January. Fingers crossed - that large functions
will be possible. It is not my favorite thing to
have things so up in the air, and indecisive,
but it goes along with the expression—at our
ages, we don’t buy green bananas! 

I hope many of you have noticed that we
finally got permission to hold an on line
lottery. We all could put the prize of
$5,000.00 to good use, so please help FWIC
to raise money for its programming and
operations with your purchase of some
tickets. I know it puts a lot of onus on the
Ontario members, as it is only licensed there,
but we all know someone in that province,
don’t we? Hint, hint!!

Enough blather, enjoy these short summer
months, and take some pictures of what you
are doing, as we need photos for the
Connection and social media to remind us that
there is someone out there! 

Keep Safe, now.
Yours For Home and Country
Joan Holthe

President's Message
continued...
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WI Canada is on Twitter!
@FWICanada

We re-opened on May 7th with a Mothers’
Day theme, hand sanitizers, masks and 6-foot
social distances markers on the floors.

Like many people, the quarantine resulted in
significant financial loss for me. But the
physical time-out was badly needed!

Now we are in July, the busy season for the
market, and visitors are streaming back in. We
haven’t seen many Americans who are just on
the other side of the border a few miles away.
But we have Quebecers coming in like never
before. Many visitors are saying that this is
the first time that they have been to Dunham
and they love it. Especially those who have
done a wine tour or visited the world-
renowned Brasserie Dunham before coming to
us!

I just keep on keeping on, gradually chipping
away at my to-do list, to which I have added
some light gardening at the QWI Cairn and an
expansion of the Fordyce Women’s Institute
flea market in the back half of the second
floor of the market. But hey, I got my income
tax return finished in June, so . . .!

I wish that everyone could figure out ways to
turn the quarantine and social distancing
around to make the best of it. I pondered
“hearth is where the home is” for a long time
before I gave up the existential foray and
decided that yes-I-can write about it. 

I only hope that you might have been inspired
by something from my story to seize the day,
do things a bit differently, and get your joy
back.

Silver Linings continued...

http://www.twitter.com/FWICanada
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"Chivalry is a
poor substitute for

justice, if one
cannot have both.

Chivalry is
something like the

icing on cake,
sweet, but not
nourishing."

Nellie McClung

FUDGE-CICLES
Shared by the New Brunswick WI

3 Tbsp instant cocoa or chocolate drink mix
2 – 3 Tbsp sugar
2 eggs (for nourishment)
2 1/2 cups milk
Dash of vanilla
Pinch of salt

Beat eggs and add other ingredients. Pour into popsicle
containers and freeze until firm. 

Makes 12.

Try this: get creative by letting the fudge-cicles sit a room
temperature for a couple minutes, then rolling the popsicle
in toasted coconut or your favourite finely chopped nuts,
sprinkles or candy.

CRACKLE CAKE
Shared by the Saskatchewan WI

3/4 cup margarine
1 cup corn syrup
1 cup sugar
1/2 cup cocoa
8 cups corn flakes 

Melt margarine add syrup, sugar and cocoa.  Cook over high
heat stirring constantly.  Bring to a boil. Add corn flakes. 
Press into 9 x 13 pan. Let cool and cut into squares.

Share photos of your completed creation on the WI Canada
Facebook page or tag us @WomensInstitutes!

https://www.facebook.com/WomensInstitutes/


Over the century old history of Women's
Institute on PEI, board and branches have
embraced a wide array of diverse and
rewarding partners for the benefit of
Islanders. Two of this year's partners have
allowed WI to assist further into the
unique needs of our residents.   

This year's connections instill the
same importance of collaboration, especially
during the ongoing health directive of the day
and WI is excited to highlight our latest
connections of Farm and Food Care PEI and
the Queen Elizabeth Hospital Foundation. 
Each represent different mandates
however both share a common denominator
of education and caring for others in our
province. 

Farm and Food Care PEI are responsible for a
variety of agricultural based projects,
including the PEI Farm Tour.   The PEI
Women's Institute is delighted to highlight the
PEI Farm Tour as residents and visitors this
summer will be able to learn and identify the
varied crops planted on PEI.  

As agriculture continues to diversify each
year, members of the Island’s agricultural
industry have again brought forward again a
series of informational signs placed in various
fields identifying 15 different crops grown
across the province.    

In addition, there is also a Crop Sign Contest,
with details available online at 

PARTNERSHIPS HIGHLIGHTS FROM PEIWI
Submitted by Ellen MacPhail, Executive Director
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PEIFarmTour.ca.  Photos of Island fields can
be shared on social media with the
hashtag #peifarmtour.  

The PEI Farm Tour, led by Farm & Food Care
PEI and the Prince Edward Island Potato
Board, is in partnership with the PEI
Federation of Agriculture, PEI Wild Blueberry
Growers Association, PEI Horticultural
Association Inc, PEI Department of
Agriculture and Land, PEI Women’s Institute
and the Canadian Agricultural Partnership.   

The board of PEI Women's Institute and its
member branches were pleased to have
volunteered at Farm  & Farm Care PEI's
recent Food Giveaways. The Fresh from the
Farm Food Giveway saw up to 3000 of free
food packages filled with locally sourced
items being given out on June 29 and July
4th.   Volunteers from WI members assisted in
packaging and distribution.  

Farm & Food Care PEI is a program of the PEI
Federation of Agriculture connecting people
and food, and is also supported by the PEI
Department of Agriculture and Land. For more
info check out our
website: https://www.farmfoodcarepei.org. 

Also, watch the Facebook pages of PEIWI and
Farm and Food Care PEI for upcoming draws
on a safety basket including  fabric masks
from the WI Mask Project. 

... continued on page 12

http://www.peifarmtour.ca/
https://www.farmfoodcarepei.org/
https://www.facebook.com/PEIWomensInstitute/
https://www.facebook.com/farmfoodcarepei


In another mainstream partnership, the Queen Elizabeth Hospital Foundation is now part of
the well established WI Mask Project.  

Since mid April approximately $40,000 worth of masks were donated across PEI to a variety of
vulnerable sectors.   

Recently, the partnership between the QEH Foundation, PEI Women's Institute, and PEI
Mask+Aide, fabric masks enabled masks to be available for purchase online through the QEH
Foundation's website.  100% of the proceeds will go towards purchasing "Ease Back" medical
equipment for the QEH.  

The handcrafted masks are available in bulk in packages of 10, 25, 50 or 100 and are ideal for
families to businesses. Each package contains beautifully crafted reversible fabric masks.  They
are varied in colour and are made with re-washable 100% cotton or cotton blend. Funds raised
through mask sales will continue to contribute to purchase equipment for the Queen Elizabeth
Hospital.  

Mask purchases can be made through the QEH Foundation online at www.qehfoundation.pe.ca. 

The PEIWI board and staff wish all a safe and healthy summer.

PEIWI Highlights continued...
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Briar Mound WI (Saskatchewan) held an outside meeting in May
to adhere to physical distancing recommendations.

https://www.qehfoundation.pe.ca/


It’s unbelievable how the world has changed
in such a quick and devastating way with a
tiny virus named Coronavirus, COVID-19 for
short.  We in Alberta felt the hit in early
March and when it came we were not at all
prepared. How do you prepare for the
unknown? As fast as information was given,
we all pitched in to do what was necessary to
keep as many people safe as possible.   

To quote our President, “COVID-19 has been
travelling the planet unchecked and maybe
teaching us an important lesson or two – the
world is much smaller than it seems; take care
of yourself, your family, your friends , and
neighbors; everything we do affects
everything else; and WASH YOUR HANDS”. 

The AWI has sent out a “Creative Writing
Challenge” to members to write down some of
their experiences during COVID-19.  This is
an opportune time to provide insight into
people’s lives during this crazy time.  We're
hoping to put together a book memorializing
these trying times.

Handicraft and projects that had previously
been put aside for a rainy day have been
worked on and completed now that we've had
time to catch up.  A lot of home
improvements and repairs have been
undergone and with the wonderful spring
weather   yards and gardens have never
looked better.  

Like many others across the country, our
members have been busy making personal

protective equipment such as facemasks,
scrubs bags, ear protectors, etc. for family,
friends, and front line workers;  worry dolls to
go in the Samaritan’s Purse shoe boxes,
cancer caps, as well as a multitude of other
great Handicraft items.

AWI members have been contacting each
other via phone and e-mails to stay 'in touch'
and give moral support. We've also been kept
updated on the current situation by one of
our member who has been posting daily on 
AWI’s website.

Branches, Constituencies, & Districts have
been very creative in holding meetings.
Regular meetings have been held by Zoom,
Skype, & Google, and even outdoors now that
summer has arrived.  But as it looks like we
will not be able to have our normal AGM’s, we
have had to put on our thinking caps to come
up with some great alternatives. 

With the relaxing of some restrictions there
are plans for AGM’s to be held at various
outdoor activities, i.e.: picnics, barcecues,
etc.  AWI’s Annual Convention has been
postponed from its normal time of June until
September.

Women’s Institutes has been going strong
ever since 1897 and in these difficult times
we have all found many ways to serve our
communities to help make a difference
because we care!

HAPPENING NOW IN ALBERTA
Submitted by Linda Mason, AWI Provincial Representative
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Women’s Institute is home to some of my best friends, from all over the world.  And I bet as WI
ladies you too could count many friends made through home and country over the years.  I
hesitate to list them off, because I would surely miss so many, but what fond memories they
bring.  Facebook alone has been a great way to meet fellow WIs and friends, especially from the
British Isles. 

Did you know that Friendship Day started in the 1930s by the Hallmark Company, but it really
never took off because it was seen as a commercialized day?  

However, in 1958 it was instituted again by the World Friendship Crusade.  Then, in 2011, the
United Nations named July 30th the day when people all over the world are encouraged to
support peace through friendship, regardless of backgrounds.   

Two lines from Mary Stewart Collect are especially poignant on World Friendship Day: 

“May we put away all pretense and meet each other face to face, without self-pity and without
prejudice”, and 

“Grant that we may realize that it is the little things that create differences; that in the big
things of life we are one”. 

This year, with COVID-19, we are sorely missing our WI friends due to so many cancellations.
But as the day comes near, I hope we might each take
a few moments to call or text a WI friend to say hi. 
If the ladies during the wars could manage to keep
their groups and friendships going, I am 
sure we can, too.  In fact, a note in the 
old-fashioned mail might be just the 
pick-me-up a friend could need.

Happy Friendship Day everyone & stay safe.  

JULY 30TH IS WORLD FRIENDSHIP DAY
Submitted by Angela Scott, NBWI
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Lisa Jefferies is a student of Museum Studies at University of Toronto with gallery and
archive experience. 
Lauren Marco is a student at Brock University for Fine Arts Studio Major and a local girl that
has toured the Museum in the past.

This past month has been a remarkably busy one. We moved back in, did a deep clean and sort
of the offices and meeting space, made some additional repairs and finished small tasks. It looks
and feels comfortable and functional once again.

We have new summer students working at the Homestead as Museum Assistants:

The students have rolled up their sleeves and dug into the basement and collections room,
beginning to get a feel for the tasks ahead. The spaces are already taking shape and looking
better. 

We finally have had rain to cool down the humidity, so once the temperatures and rain stabilize,
they will be heading to the gardens to further tidy them up. 

Speaking of rain, the butterfly garden has finally started to bloom. All the plants were looking as
droopy as the humans have in this heat. This morning the butterflies were flitting over the
newly opened flowers that surround the flagpole. 

We took a walk through the property last week and found several dead trees, sadly attacked by
tent caterpillars or old age. My hope is to replant fruiting trees on the property with the help of
Brantford Food Forest, having a long-term benefit to the community.

My next major goal is to establish a sanitizing and staff/visitor screening system. I am working
with the health unit to find out what conditions we must meet. We have run into several
roadblocks because of the configuration of the Homestead that has delayed finalizing these
plans. As of the writing of this, Premier Ford will be announcing how stage 3 will be rolling out
in Ontario, so the rules may yet again change. 

We have some summer fundraising and public entertainment plans in the works that will benefit
considerably from an easing of the rules, so we can cross our fingers that it moves in a direction
we can work with. We hope to share those entertainment plans with everyone via live streaming
and recordings, so stay tuned for details.
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NEWS FROM THE HOMESTEAD
Submitted by Kathy Dwyer, Office Administrator



Learn more and stay
 up to date by visiting us    

often at www.fwic.ca


